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Every lan~p;e hi,.s its dWn systtnn of putting two different 
things, or two sets or things together to be considered as one 
unit or as one group~ Moreover, each language has its own sys-
tem of indicating alt~?rnatives. In En3lish, for instance, we 
may group John and Peter together. b~, the use of the conjunction 

"and" (John and Peter have come)~ .1,,Hi we may show alternatives 

in various ways by ·'):,< use or the WC)rd "or" (John or Peter should 

comeo Do your •,re::,: ·.::r you be punishedo For your work, I -will 
r;ive you two doJ.lu.-' :)r some clotho 

Now, if we obse:r,re the Kpelle lunguage, we will discover 

different ways or systems of puttinr; things together and also 

different ways of ahovling alternatives. For instance, in put

ting thine;s (1.,e., no:.H1s or pronouns) tl">e;ether, we use the pro

nouns /da/, /ks/, ltwa/, and the adjectival /-pclcc/. And for 

indiea tinB al ternu 1:.i VfJS we use several words or phrases, such as 

/kpaa/, /kpaa/, /kpaa mat)/, /a w~la ke t{, and /y!ni .fe.i/. 
~ ~ ' £!.t_kU 1 :{'fla 

/4:.J w!; lch i~ o!t-:m used as ,,. pronoun (third person plural) 
may be Sta.id to be used superficially U.ke an Eng~ish conjunction. 

We can say/Fulomo 9:~ ,.J1okpa da 1£:i./, Pulolllo and. Topk~ are r,oinp;. 

The first /d~./ may bi?. considered as a conjunction joins Fulomo 

and '.ropka, und the SfL:ond /da./ is a pronoun whose ti.ntecendents 

are Fulomo Gnd TopkaQ However, in the real sense, the first 
/da./ is not used as the conjunction "and" is used in .r!,Oe;lisho 

:Basically speaking, /da/ is here used ~s pronoun referring to 
~bm Fulomo and Topka~ In fact, the limitation in the use ot 
this word as a conjunction may clearly show thiit it is not, .in 

the real sense a conjunctiono For instance, we cannot use it 

to relate two persons of either the first person nor-tho second 
pe;son 0 That is, we cannot say /ye. da Sumo ka pa/, you and 

_..J..!..#.. I {I i> () ,. (JI Sumo comeo Neither ~:an we ~ nyaa ·de. ya kwaa pa , you 
and I h~ve come. But it is ~lways used only for the· third 

person. /d{i ke-selaai da wule too-sela·a daa pa/, the workers 
and the sin;;;ers huve C!ome. The liteull ·translation would be, 

( thef° workers they tl1e sin~ere they have come). Hence the 
wn,-.ti lt1;\I 'i i::i of't.An 1H,wd as a. oronoun instead of a conjunctiono 
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Similarly, /i,.,.-1 , which is a pronoun indicating the second 
person plural, may b.:i said to be Uf;ed as a conjunc tiono We 

may say /Tokpa, ka Noai ka pa/, Tokpa, you and Noai must come0 

Many persons may, pe:.c:•baps, claim that is used in this sense 
as "and" is used in English, but as a pronouno For instance 
·the literal translation of the above Kpelle sentence would 
be, 'Topka, you Noai you come'o Here one discovers that the 
plural form of the pz'onoun indicate that the speaker is refer
ring to two personso Hence, in relating two or more things, 
/ka/ is still used aa a pronoun, but the form of the pronoun 
and the names of the things help to provide the condition in 
which the sense of conjunction presents itselfo At this point, 
however, it is need.l<1ss to discuss /Ir.we./, because it is used 
exactly as /da/? e.,•1::I /k.'a/, only that it indicates the first 
person pluralo . ~: __ ,. also we must not forget to note that 

these pronouns, wln.ch are used to connect two or more things, 
always appear in the plural formso For instance, /dl/ is 
the plural form of /a/, /ka/ the plural form of /ya/, and 
/kwa the plural form of /na/o 

# '"' -pclcs,., ,ma 
If we look at the use of the phrase /-pel~Cooomli/, we 

will discover that it; functions more like an me;lish conjun
ctiono Its use often conveys the concepts of "and", "plus" 
(as is used in mathematics), and "addition" (adding things 
together), Further, unlike the pronouns /da/, /ka/, and 
/kwa/, /-pelecoooma/ ca·n be used for all persons, that is, 
for the tirst person as well as the second and third persons, 

• /" , " ',,.. "/ For instance, we may say Fulomo pclec Top1ta !!! daa ~, 

I # I II Fulomo and Topka have come. Or we may say ya ipclcc ~ 
nyaa ma kwaa pa/, you and I have come~ Also /e pa a wuru 
pelcc tee ma/, he brought sticks and chickens. But this 
word is mostly used i.n expres~ing mathematical concepts. 
When we say /-pclcc •• "ma./, we mean adding one thing to another, 
as we would say two plus two, /teerc )Ii pclt.e feere ma/. 
hence, /-pelec •• oma/ is more like a conjunction than are /da/, 
/ks./, and /kwa/. 
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As it has been said above, we use several words or 

phrases in Kpelle to show ~l tern.:. • .:;::..ves, such as /kpaa/, 
/kpaa matJ/, /a walu kc iit t!/, /y!ni fei/. And if' we 
observe these worda, we will discover that they convey· 
exactl.Y ,·he S£.me meaning, although they may be used in 
different contextso 

Kpaa 
The word /kpaa/ in itself means no; it is not so; I 

de not ae-,reeo But; u it may be used to show two or more 
alternatives. We may say /save kpaa kclo, ncnc se Yli 
~welii/, cloth or a book, which do you like 0 /Y~ l!i kp&& 

ife lTi? /' u.re .YOU :~oine: or ,vou ure not coinfS? These 
statements are 
must chooseo 
equivalence or 

The phrase: 
rneunine: also,, 

showin~ two altarnat:ives between which one 
And they are not alternatives which indicate 
equality. 

Kpaa ma;2 

i•aa m&:r/ means in itself no-alsoixim""/mat>/ 
is also used to prosent two or more 

alternativeso i.dnce, it is used as "or" in Englisho But 
in presentinr; al terntt ti ves .b,y tho use of /kpa.a m&:o/, the 
speaker is showing his free will; he is leavine; everythin'.J: 
entirely to the discretion of the listener, showing him that 
he does not care for his choiceo Here the speaker does not 
show any concern or any friendly feelingso For_instance, 

/

" " () ' I) p- () (1 ~ J may tell someone 9 1 tii kc-oo kpaa ma~ i·fe t1i ke-oo, 
mve kpaa ni/, whether you work or not, I do not careo 

A wala kc t:!. 
This phrase actually means "if that does not happen, 

or if it does not happen in that '.H1.y"., It is used in the 
sense that if one of the two •iitiinr;a does not happen, the 
other one should. lv-i.J;peno The curious thing about this form 
of 11or" is thl:J.t .. ::i alternative is given which may not be 
altered unl~ss ~, in impossible to be accomplished- And 
this impossibility may he caused by the fact that the list
ener may fail to accept the alternative, or that the_ alter
n~tive in itself is difficult to accomplisho But usually, 
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the speaker gives on€ alternative., For instance, I may tell 
·someone, /zeYei waa a wala kc t!, i barci mu koo/, wash the 
clothes ir not clean the house. In this cas~ the speaker 
is giving one 1iltf 2-.:•n.,:.t.ive but under the condition that if 
this alternative :_mpossible, there is a possibility of 

another al ternativc:., Hence, th.e listener is not siven two 

things between which he can choose, but one which he must do 
unless he fails, in wt1ich ciise another al.ternative will be 
possible. Another use of this phrase conveys the idea that 

I , Q' ~ p 1'{ you .should work or you do not eat, tii kc, a wal(i kc t:1. 

fe pai !laa mit/o 

Y!ni fei 
This phrase means "if that is not", or "tha·t is not 11

, 

and is used exactly as /'?J. wala kc ti/o It presents Orte 

alternative, but maki::1g an allowance for ~mother alternativeo 
There is always the major alterna.t;:l_v,:a:. '::hich the spe~er· 
emphasizeso /1{ { pu a ya., y:ini i.3i r .,, pa a lc:>i/,. r.;'o' and 

brj_ng water if not wood.. However, in the second use of this 
phrase, like the ph:,~,:~~88 /a wala kc t{/, one ·alternative is 

' p.;iven, which is onl;; changed as a result of not accepting.the 
alternativeo For instance, I may tell someone, /li ! pa&· 
ya, y!ni tei, !•re pa:L :!laa mit/, go and bring water, it· not. 
you will not eat • 

. . In short, beside /-peles ... ma/the words /d~/,/ka/, and 
/kwa/, in the real sense, are not used as conjunctions, but 
as lfllllll.W pronouns. And regarding "or", one may say various 
phrases are used in Kpelle almost exactly as "or" is used in 
En8lish, but only that in several cases the Kpelle speaker 
~ives only one alternative, instead of twoo 


